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Correction notices for any errors in this ad will be posted in our stores. It is our intention to have all
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Create a casual and cozy living room with this motion sofa. The sofa
features two reclining seats and a glider base to help you relax.

This metal bed is an excellent addition to your bedroom. This piece
also features rounded edges, simple legs, and vertical tubular
spindles. Includes: Headboard, Footboard & Rails

This large 36 x 60 inch Cosgrove dining group will make cleaning easy,
dining better and your comfort perfect for eating, talking or helping the kids
with homework!! Trendy colors and a durable finish make this a best buy!
Includes: Table and 4 sides!

w/ any $199 purchase!

Perfect for kids games, pro games, college
games or just when family gets together!
Everyone loves BBQ!!

Your Choice!

A plush piece of family room furniture, this
reclining chair features channeled seats and a
chaise footrest with a plush padded back and
pillow-topped arms.

Hey Mom, tired of looking at ugly old shoes?
Now we’ve got the solution! This gorgeous
bench is perfect for cleaning clutter!

spare included!spare

Swivel Chair
This swivel chair
features a cozy barrel
shape accented by
contemporary arms
and legs. Its swivel
mechanism lets you
easily pivot for optimal
conversation and TV
viewing and is ideal
in your living room,
bedroom or den for a soft
and stylish place to relax

$346
Save $103
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